
Heritance Aarah
Christmas Special



As 2023 draws to a close, here’s your invitation to embrace 

the enchanting spirit of the festive season at Heritance 

Aarah. 

Immerse yourself in the music that permeates our resort 

and feel the palpable excitement in the air as we prepare 

to welcome the New Year with open arms. 

This Christmas, embrace the magic of the festive spirit at 

Heritance Aarah as 2023 winds down. Amidst palm 

whispers and ocean songs, our resort transforms into a 

haven of joy and celebration. Embrace the excitement of 

the New Year with captivating performances, vibrant 

music, and heartwarming moments.



24
Dec

Christmas Eve Celebration
A Heritance Aarah Christmas After Dinner Party at Bandhi Pool Bar
9:30 p.m – 1:00 a.m

Delightful Christmas Carols 
Guests can immerse in the festive spirit with heartwarming Christmas carols.

Vibrant Cuban Rhythms 
Enjoy the vibrant rhythms of the live band, Cuban Duo, adding a tropical twist to the night.

Mesmerizing Sankalana Fusion Dance
Thalgahagoda Dance Academy Sri Lanka presents a mesmerizing fusion of traditional and
contemporary dance forms.

Enchanting Sri Lankan Traditional ‘Wes’ Dance
Experience the rich culture of Sri Lanka through this enchanting cultural dance.

LED Light Wings Dance 
A visually stunning performance featuring LED light wings.

Electrifying Beats 
Dance the night away with the electrifying beats from DJ Ray & Tiddy.

Fire Dance Performance
A spectacular fire dance show by the talented Thalgahagoda Dance Academy.



25
Dec

Christmas Day Festivities
Christmas Kids Party with Live DJ 
A fun-filled morning for the little ones with lively
musicand festive cheer. 
10:30 a.m Onwards

Cuban Performance
The Cuban Duo returns to enthrall with their energetic
performance. 
9:00 p.m Onwards

26
Dec

Boxing Day Bash
Groovy Tunes
Unwind and groove to the beats of our live DJ in a relaxed
poolside setting. 
9:00 p.m Onwards



27
Dec

An Evening of Exotic Dance 
Experience an evening of enchanting rhythms, mesmerizing
moves and captivating vibes by our superstar team of dancers,
Leena and Yanika! 
9:30 p.m – 11:20 p.m

Captivating Belly Dances 
A captivating belly dance performance that charms and enthralls.

Dazzling LED Show 
A dazzling display of lights and movement, creating a magical atmosphere. 

Interactive Belly Dance Session 
Join in a fun and interactive belly dance session against the beats of the sea. 

Sensational Fire Show 
Experience the thrill of a sensational fire show, a blend of danger and beauty.

Belly Dance with Props
A unique belly dance act featuring an array of props, adding variety and excitement.

Yanika and Leena Duo Act
A combined performance showcasing the talents of both artists and a fusion of styles. 

Sparkly Finale 
Experience a vibrant and glittering end to an evening of exotic performances,
leaving a lasting impression. 



28
Dec

29
Dec

30
Dec

Cuban Rhythm Night
Another captivating and lively night with the mesmerizing
Cuban rhythms of the Live band.
9:00 p.m Onwards

A Night of Dynamic DJ Beats 
A night dedicated to dance and music with our energetic
and vibrant resident DJ. 
9:00 p.m 

Mesmerizing Sankalana Fusion Dance Thalgahagoda
dance academy Sri Lanka presents a mesmerizing fusion
of traditional and contemporary dance forms
9.30 p.m Onwards

Pre-New Year Celebration
Enjoy festive and joyous pre-New Year festivities
with the Cuban Duo. 
9:00 p.m Onwards



   31
Dec
2023

New Year’s Eve Gala
Dance into the New Year with upbeat and celebratory
live music setting the mood. 
9:30 p.m – 1:25 a.m

‘Sankalana’ Fusion Dance 
A vibrant dance performance to celebrate the New Year's Eve, a fusion of styles by
Thalgahagoda Dance Academy.

LED Dance Performance
A visually stunning and mesmerizing light spectacle to brighten the night 

Party Amplifiers 
DJ Rey and Tiddy take over to amp up the energetic and thrilling celebrations. 

Sri Lankan Traditional Wes Dance 
A cultural treat to mark the year's end, showcasing Sri Lankan heritage. 

The Spinning Raban  Dance 
A symbolic and energetic traditional dance to welcome the New Year. 

Fire Dance Performance 
A spectacular and awe-inspiring fiery display to conclude the celebrations.  



Join us for
unforgettable memories

in paradise


